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LIFE MEMBERS 

MR. FA. 5ERTRAM MR, K. JONES 

MR. A.R. BROWN MR. A. LAWRENCE 

MR. N. BERNAUER MR. R, Le.CLERC 

MR. P. CLARKE * MR. T. LCLERC 

MR. RH. CORISH MR. R. MILLER 

MR. E. COX MR. R. MINWETT 

MR. G.VAVIES MR. C. O'REILLY 

MR. R. FERGUSON MR. T.J. PA1LTHORPE 

MR. A. FIVLER MR. E. SAWYER 

MR, J. 	GARVThJ MR. F. SPEARS 

MR. A.K. GILL MR. M. (t)HITEHEAV 

MR. E.G. HUGHES 

* Ve,ce.a4d 



SOUTH NARPABEEN SURF LIFE - SAYING CLUE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General 

Meeting of the South Narrabeen Surf Life Saving 

Club will be held at the Clubhouse, south Narrabeen 

Beach, on Sunday, 11th SEPTEMBER, 1977 at 2.30 p.m. 

A G E N D A. 

of the 5-4th  

ival 	.rt and 
Seaaon 1976/77. 

1. Confirmation of the Minutes 
Annual General Meetin. 

2.

 

Apologies. 

3.

 

Presentation of the 55th 
Financial statement for the 

Election of Officers. 

3. 	General Business. 

* * * 	* * * * * * 
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SOUTH NARRABHEN SiJ±F LIF 2AVING CLUB 

OFFICERS - SEASON 1976/77. 

Mr. F.Eertram, Mr. ..E.Biggs, Mr. G.Rees, 
Mrs. M.Turrior, Mr. Bob Kinsela. 
Councillors P.Couvrot, P. Clarke, 
C.3.Huntlngdon, D.ainsbery. 
Hr. L.E.Vine y , N.L.. 

PRESIDENT:- 	 C. -.'ILLY 

DEPUTY PRES IL)E\T: - 

HON. TREASURER: - 

HON. SECRTRY - 

ASST.  

CFTAIN:- 

VICE CART:-  

JR r''p._ 

BO1T CJT - 

VICE BOAT CAPT:- 

CHIEF 155TH JOTOR 

HON. BOCI1L :...-

HAND IC1dPER - 

HON. REGISTRAR:- J. HY 
Miss ;. i-IENNInCL-; 

PATRONS : - 

P. CLRKE 

B. lIVEN 

CLARKE 

CLARKE 

HA \rER 

J. *Y 

P. HAY 

C. RLIYNOLDS 

T. SWEEI'EY 

C. i?YNOL.DS 

j. 

I. BLAC}UN 
K. O'HSILL 
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SOUTkI N;iIBEEN S'Jz<F LlFh SV INS CLUB 

55th 1NNUL 	0iT & BLLNC SHEET 

SEASON 1976/77 

For presentation to Members at the nnuai denor.al 
Lo he held at Clubhouse, South Narrabeon on 

.UNDL, 11th Si11TyMi3li, 1977 at 2.30 p.m. 

GentJ ;rer, 

Yor C rcitcee has pleasure in submitting for your 
conside ration and adoption the report of thi Club 
activities for the 1976/77 Season, tosethcr with tht 
duly aud.itd INCOME 11D EXi-ENBITUrSi ,CCCiJb;T :ND JiL;NCi: 
SHLi for the year ended June 30th, 1977. 

* * * 

Oil!' 

For th: last four years I have discussed our new Surf 
Club. 	Nell now it is opened and we all !a.i a narvellous 
wecicend and all our members worked hard and macL it a 
great success. 

To harriugab Shire Council, my personal thanks! cr 
sutperting us with such a magnificent new C1LtbhOUs. 

To Lri.s Ledy for designing a very func Li: iL curf 
and for all the help he has given us. 

Last season had its hardships, but was •n:iu r•.J by L.h.. 

members who did their duty to the public. 	i-rebebly we will 
never have the togetherness of the 76-77 season again, but 
I know we will keep pulling together and make the forth-
coeiing season a very productive one. 

To the Committee, thanks for a job well done and a special 
thanks to our Secretary, Shirley Clarke who performed a 
very professional job. 

C1huLES O'RCILLY. 
President. 
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DE -1 UTY BRIS IBENT 'S iEiObT: 

What a yearl 	Will any member over forget our last season 
in tao shack, 	it started off as a laugh in our tiny abode 
but as the your,  progressed the lack of facilities got 
everyone down. 	No showers, lack of toilet facilities etc. 
The only thing that kept members going was the thought that 
next year we would hove our now Sluonouso. 

Vandals did ittle to help our sauce 	Breaking in and 
Stealing our gear including two radios plus damaging much 
of our very costly o cuif.nent. 	I would guess the total 
bill 'ouid be in XCOOs of 2800. 

CoaL etitin wise, ou:c Osdt ' in the main kept the Orange 
Cn;c goinr;. 

The usual douths Club soiri remained throughout the 
season and I personally thought we had a good year despite 
the 	 of 

I am confident that new •.'o cart offer first class facilities, 
the Club will enjoy renewed confidence and no doubt now 
members. 	dome members of your present committee will be 
seeking re-elec Lion, sofle not. • 	Ieforo you nor-irate or 
vote, Dsk your'sclLf is he ]roparod to work for your Club? 
Is he capable of doing the job? 	If you hvo doubto 
consider what effects it will have on your Club. 

If ever we need a good committee, it is this year. 	It lot 
of work has to he done to fit out YOUR club. 

My rersonal thanks to Chic. O'Reilly. 	This fellow shouldered 
far too great a workload this rust year. 	hailat he 
did a tremendous job, a lot more members could have made 
his task easier. 

Words cannot express my thanks cc Warringah Shire Council 
for our new Clubhouse. It is not only a fine building, 
but a very much needed facility for the Community and the 
people of our area. 

Finally, my personal thanks to evoryone who either donated 
their time or monay during the pact season • Without your 
help we just could not ha' e comploted the year. 

aFTFhR CTfPNFh 
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r,'ESULTS OF CLUB CHAM ION1HIi- 

JEN1O hLT:- 1st Peter Clarke 
Runner/ -p - John Hay 

SENIOR 3UhF - 1st John Hay 
Runner/up - Peter Clarke 

31RI NIT :- 1st Tony Muiherin 
Runner/up - John Hay 

PtLC UCAPD: - lot John Hay 
Runner/up - Peter Clarke 

:l SKi - lot John iiav 
Runner/up - Kerry O'Reilly 

S 1R ELPOd - 1st Johri Hay 
hunner/u-.: I Cliff Reynolds 

1'IOR IROH-MLN:- 1st John hay 
Runner/up - .n 	iooy Haven 

; 	 ICR CLUE C IC'diP IOU - JOHR HAY 

JUNIOR LiLT:- 	1st 

JLTNIOA i!J1R: 	1st 

JUNIOR PRINI:- 	lot 

JUNIOR JORD:- 	lot 

JUNIOR JKI 	 lot 

JUNIOR FLLGS:- 	lot 

JUNiOR IRON iLN:- 1st 

JUNIOR CHAMPION:- 

Paul H'y 
Runner/up - Li-ad Davis 

Brad Davis 
Runner/up - Paul Hay 

:°eter Pimento 
Runner/up - Brad Davis 

Mark Max-,,,Tell 
Runner/up - Cliff Reynolds 

Foul Hay 
Runner/up - Mark Maxwell 

Cliff Reynolds 
Runner/up - Paul Hay 

Cliff Reynolds and 
Mark Maxwell - Dead Heat 

PAUL HAY 
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CLUB CH;MIONHIi- 1976/77 SEiT 

CDET SURF:- 1st - Stovon J3rker 

Uunner/up - iai.il Clarke 

CDS'I 5i'RINi':- 1st - Mioia:ii 	Lyon 
HurLaor/up - iret iickn11 

C.DT SitI- 1st. - Laul Clarke 
unnca/LTn 	Naxweil 

CLDT FL;GE• :- 1st - 	Hrtt. 	ickneli. 
1± 

C.DiT UOd.D:- 1st - 1cos Maxwell 
un!ler/Ua - laul Clarke 

Grant Quinn 

C.DE CILJL 1O• 	 Li1 i.L:XTELL 

SLTI-F TKTI IVEIIT:- 

1st:- 	J. Hay 
Haven 

N. Maxwell 
N. Lyon 
G. Quinn 

Runner/Up:-  B. Davis 
S. Raker 
I. Djmento 
nul Clarke 

P. Groom. 
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OEdULTS 1970/77 iOdON - POINT SCORES 

SNNICNd : - 
October J. Hay 
iTh.vember P. Clarke 
December T. Noberts 

ucnuary T. oberts 

February N. Blackman 

3.NIO 	HJBIC 	SUPIr: - 

lot T. obertc 

Nunnor/Up lvi. Blackman 

SONICO 	•..L-U- 	dNINT & OELA(: - 

1 t 
•nner/TJp 

dBTiIO No;ELI1 - 

duane r/ Lp 

OdNIu OLI-dCUNL)Ed:- 

N. 131 ackoan 
N. 3rjon 

N. Bry.:n 
J . hay 

N. Blackman and N. dryari (dead deat) 

JuNIOdS 

October 
Nov emb a r 
Be c e mb o r 
January 
3 abruary 

	

IT TTT(' r 	- 
•1 	-- -I_s 

dunne r/Up 
JUN lOh LL- LIPS POINT &  

1 	.I_ 

Runner/Up 
JUNIOR NOVELTY.*-  

1st 
Nllnfle r/TJp 

JUNIOR LL ROUNDER:- 
duane r/Up 

M. Maxwell 
:1. 

B. Davis and C. eyncldo (Dead heat) 
1'. 

 
Mercer 

r. .Dimonto 

C. Reynolds 
T,  Mercer and 3. Hay 

C. Reynolds 
r. Hay 

C. Reynolds 
1-'. Hay 
C. IddYNOLDS 
1. Hay 
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CADET MONTHLY POINT SCORES:-  

October 

November 

December 

January 

February 

CDCT H1NDiC 	Jrr - 

Paul Clarke 

Steven 3aker 

Stevan :aker 

i. Maxwell 

;.- tovcn Baker 

lot 	 •:-ven Eakcr 
Runner/Up 	 Paul Clarke 

CADET .-LL-U- 81,,IFIT &  

Paul Clarke 
_ILjH.1TLp uroum and S . Baker 

ret.t iicknell 
Phillip Groiia 

Phii.lip Groom 
Runner/Ur Drett Picknell 

lot 
Runner/Pr 

C:DAd' C\iELTY;- 

lot 
Runner/Up 

CADET ALL-ROTJRDDA - 

OPEN FUN 

FATHER & SON DAY 

BRICK THROWING 

rotor Eott 

John Hay and Peter Dhinento 

Senior: 	T. Sweeney 
Junior: 	P. Hay 
Cadet: 	2. Silver 
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HN)IC1-rEb iEPQRT; 

This past season saw a very active participation by members 
in the sunday morning beach, surf, novelty competition. 

Competition in the Sunday morning events was very strong 
and this is due to the number of events. 

The handicarpirig of the past neon was hosed on much the 
same arincJLple as lost, and crcved quite ac c,uate • 	There 
were some misunderstandings but were soon stralk'htecled out 
and put in their right ticec.. 	There virlo 0152 thu usual 
.ac:cont of whinging but a coule of them COIO1J..aincd 0 littl 
were than the ethers. 	ds far as those tw Wracfle 05 

obey wore very hard to separate so it was obvious that m 
award woulct be shared by "Cliff and -i-1 crch ° . 

best oo son I ii coo c'rerthing will change and ow a airs. 
Tho our,  up the bill was very disaointing ..ad only a few 
L3) turned up to contest this yearly eveaL but never the 
less the sririt was still there. 

The brick throwingovont proved very to:.i be000S& thcr was 
ai :undant of bricks about ''but no-one to throw th Ls, i 

e:tt or do 2k next season". 

iy thanies to those rneejbers who helped me cc wuc}e in the 
elub ch:eaj4c'.nahips, which is always a hard event to run 
because of so much going on. 	It was a very cic.o.iy con- 
tested "champs" this year in all the age groups, and many 
people took out different events which was very interesting. 

In conclusion thanks to all those who competed, and those 
who won trophies and I'm sure with the coming season and 
the new c]uh house which is already completed, that the 
competition in the events, both club and carnivals, that 
it will be a bigger and more colourful year. 

MUrRY EL 
Handicapper. 
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 SOUTH NAPPABEFN SURF  LIFT, 	.VING CLUB 

INCOME AND EXPLLDITU2E CCOUNT FOR 252105 LNDINc; 30th JUNS, 	1977. 

INCOME 3 ACCUMULTHD FUNDS 1976  
19 

Members Subsc iptions 78 55 Balance as at 31/7/7 6 	315, 242  522,614 
Donations 2930 2632 Plus surplus transferred 

" 	Surf Boat 2500 from Income & 2xrenditure A/c1,078 7,372 	(1o) 
Social 1-65 901 316,320 
Interest 633 333 
Gear 57 - r 	 y - Telephone 1 -5 - 

Hall 2entsl - 27 
a,.- Trailer 	& Cars 	'+,910 

Carnivals - 4176 313 7,038 
 

!  
urniture & 1ixt. 	 140 

E T' 	DI 1 TJ' Misc. -ssets 	 1,999 1,190 

Carnivals 
dee Is. & Lines 	 600 60o 

Force & Lx' a to C'rnivo1s - 5°85 
LOCkt5 	 - 	7, 649 200 	53 , 270 

L 	a±iitxine ± iJ 113 j 	CL  
Printing,etationery & Post. 10 113 - ..n.Fixed Dp. 	2,672 2,517 
Insurance 4o 77 
Electricity,Goe, 'Phone 10 +98 " 	

' 	eurrent 	/c 	2 ,13 4  1 7 700 

Trophies 497 306 
Commonwealth Ben 	 200 200 

S. L 	f1ixitia / 6 
5t 	0 0 cr: 	B/ace 	 3,61) 

Petty Cash 0 - Petty. 	Cash 	Lo 	Aux. ux. 	50 	8,671 50 	L,972 

Trailer Reg. 12 - tiE 320 ie 22 

Rental Post Office Bo 25- - 

Damage to Car 71 - 
Membership Badges 167 - I have xarsinco t:rio -'oohsand Vouchers of' tho South 

Boat ,Oars,Trailers 1230 Narrabeon durf Life Saving C1u 	and hereby certify that 

Lockers 200 the above 	Income and Extenditure ,ccount ari.1 11a1anc:ct 

Misc. Assets 262 1027 are in accordance therewith. 

Reels & Lines 99 () 
Gear - 1953 

13th Jciy, 	1977 	 (SIGNED) 
________________ 

Al. 	3. 	0021dB 
_____________ 

Sundries 33 11,231 
Hon. 	cedibcr. 

Signwriting - 25 
Furn & Fixtures - 352 
Club House Iniprovomonts - 5189 
Boat Shed - 1000 
Piano & Typewriter - 3098 eEJO 14,410 

Surr,lus for 	0ar 
trrou 	z-rred 	t; 	'1 	H 

7.7p 	(loss) 
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TiEUkF S iii-OkT. 

This year has been a very eventful one for our Club. 
We are now the tenants of the finest Surf Club House 
in ustralia - that of course is my personal opinion. 

yea arc ucil aware it has strained our financial 
resources to the limit but I em sure yea all agree it 
hae been worth it. 

This year baa 'enc so quicklyespeciol:iy for me because 
of the wonderful help and asoistance given to me by 
yuur 	cretery, Shirley Clarke, who has worked very 
hard far the Club in many :ays. 	Thank you Shirley. 

To your herd working irecident, Charlie I would like 
t say enorue you f:r your untaririg efforts and wathout 
his help and those wh rai;ioieate in assisting him to 
raise funds so that you can all enjoy the amenities 
uf the Clue nius the r.plecing and rcnovin of the 
essential rear to maintain- tha gc'xi rej.utotion this 
Club has. 	Kecee uo the gL-Jod work. 

Thank you one and all, covecleeLly hen Corish, who is 
our klan. huditor. 

F. B. JihViN 
Treasurer 
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LI ' 

I wou_i. like tc ox'rcos my yro.r1l t-anks to each 
tnc;mber of the Club and to the Corrtmittjc for their 
courteous anti thoughtfulness during my first year. 

To parry Haven, a vory scci1 tnanky:f;rcin 
i task a lot easier. 

I uiorcciate some roc.brs haJ d:ubt: cf,ut 	ptixio 
.cyccn 

 

into the 	 arid I trust I msdc o.:rrc 
contribution twars the running of the Clue. 

c' our new desithint Ccurlc, Jack nd Juan 	 wLcc rc 

Narraheon. 	The Club lcce 	ruard t o 

cv sociatioo with j •u oct. 

:'ud Itty :b&rry frcr.i Dec..'tiny 	if 
ciation jar y'ur aso.staoc' onc 	 a t 

ahirliy f1ooJ:. 
decre t ary. 
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ThiCH FOOTBLLL 

Souths were narrowly defeated but certainly not 
disgraced in the Grand Final of the I"ianly-Warringah 
Beach Footba1 Competition. 	1.4ith less than a minute 
to go to full time they were in front by one try. 
Their opponents scored the oqualisor with ten seconds 
to full time. 	doiticnal time x 	played and they 
were defeated by one try. 

E.aco an:l every team memoer ;ave it their best ann the 
Clue ajprociatos your fine cLispluy. 

Extra spcial congratulations to Freshwater Club, 
winners of this competition. 

To Laurie buddy and Crown Control a very special 
TiL'NK YOU for year gonorua and very much :ppreciated 
gift of the jumcrs inscriI:o'd Crown C.entro•1. 
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OPENING Of NW 6IJ1F PLVILION. 

large gathering attended the Official Opening of 
our new Surf Pavilion by Warringah Shire Council. 

The Shire iresident, Councillor Des. dainshery presided 
over the proceedings and following speeches by 
Mr. Go:caon McNaughton, President Manly-Jarringah Branch; 
Mr. Con. smuosen, N. 3.E. President, State Centre; 
Councillor C. Jiuntiigdon, Chairman, fiacloellar County Council; 
Mr. Ion Toll, Sydney Branch; and Mr. F. 	Ecrtruiri, Life 
Member; the building was officially opened by Councillor 
Peter Ciark. 

Ifternoon tea and refres}orncntu were served nib IL wao. 
tremen.ous to see so many old Life Nembers ann lerner 
members resent. 	Some of these travelled as far a fi'1d 
as- doorinonrabran and Ballina. 

su';r:: 	BE.CUS. 

Former past i risidont, Fred Bertram organised a 
L)arJcue following tne opening and was well attended by 
the wives and faLailIes of members. 	It was with regret 
that Fred took ill and all members of South Narrabeun 
weaL him 	speedy recovery. 

l}n Club received high praise for both tine Saturday 
Opening and the Sunday 3orbecue from all those who 
attended and. it was nice to see so many old. friends present. 
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0dIEi' INdTrUCT0hSrdL CLT 

In my first year in this position, I found it was 
a much harder job than eo;oc Led. 	For this reason I'm 
glad I had such able ass istncu from Charles O'Leilly 

	

whose -qeJjj was invaluablo from week to week. 	llso 
to Anthony Haven for his voluntary help, I would like 
to express my thanks. 

A reasonably quiet year for Rwards duo to a number of 
rousons but mainly because moot of the juniors are in 
between having achieved their Aualifyin Certificate 

to: youna for their bronze Nedallion. 

oiy Conratulaticnc to chcoo who received awards this 
year and let Is hope next year will be hcomine with 

re momberahias and mar--- a words. 

Chose uembors recoivid -:i.wards this year: -  

CU.LIFYLG CI:CCICd1I 3LONZiL bLDALLION ;VNCE hC3US. 

Caul Ciark: 	 oter hercr 	M. 	131uckman 
tçiien uker 

dory dp.iLtles 

C;LIFF LEYNOLDS 
Chic 1' In, struc tsr 

P J.C-L-3 	AC iTiaS- LCD 

iSCUOG this ho oe:n - With the Lins 	10 
Without tAo Line 	10 
.ith Corpedo Lucy 	- 
With hun Dent 	2 
With board or dki 	8 
With Aower Boat 	2 
With Holicoter 	- 
doouscjttj.on 	2 

Number of patients given First_id 	75 
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r r'  
DL 	i. •.-- 	 nJj. 	- - 

b very quiet year for the s -, rf boat with no (.-.7,6y
access to the be 	 y ach and only orLc: ilvery social crow " 

attending a coufie of carnivals 	Little was needed 
to be- dons as far as the maintenance of the boat other 

than a coat of varnish at the beginning of the season. 
Thanke to beter and Chirloy Clorko for te-eo -of their 

'Iith a ycozrlg crew already training and che return of 
couple of rowing end sweeping members, next year loe!cr 
lure being a little more enlightening on the hot so sue. 

CLIFF hihCLDg 

"GLYJ hEES Il  ThO Hi 	
3t Coatain. 

Ci.itst:ndirg Cadet ward for the Season was s;cc essfullr 
Won by )iJih 	dLi. 

* . 	 " 	r.-ici  

Qutotarid:Lng JunLc•r ward for the Season war Won by 
ib.EK iLX-1ELL. 

U1.JJ7 ' IEliOhI.L TEd 

This Tee pi!y is awarded for the best all roun.b Life Saver 
througuout the Season. 	Won by A1JL SlY. 



IN APPRECIATION: -  

We wish to ri-ace on record our einc ore thanks to all 
those people who have helped supeort our Club throughout 
the Scason. 

Our grateful thanks o: 

Warringab hir: Couiuril and Staff . 
M3.ckeLlar County Council and staff. 
Cr. Dos. Sainobery 
Cr. Celia iunting5011 

Mr. F. . Bertram 

Mr. C 
Mr. . Dudy 
Crown Control, 

Dob T(insela 
4rs. 	Turner 

Fcc.in 
Karraboen , J on::o Lowling Club 
Narrabeon Bowling Club 
Nmnly-Warring•aI Mae.nic Club 
helleys oft ursoko 
Royal Intler Hotel 

B. Hor. 
Mr. C. Wilson 

and anyone else who assisLod the Club. 

Mr. R. Conch for attending to the books and supplying 
the Balance hoe t. 

The Oificcrs of too . L. .. the Manly barringah Branch 
and affiliated Clubs who ansicted us at all times. 

The Club wishes to place on record its appreciation of the 
efforts contributed by Members wives, mothers and girl 
friends on the fund raisinC and social occasions during 
the season. 

Thank you one and all. 
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1976/77 SEASON - FINANCLJ iMBHS:-

AOTIVH i3LNIOHS 	 CTIVL JHNTOA.3;- 

BILLTT, E. 
BIACKi1N , 
LO.TOCK, A. 
1- iYAH, 11. 
CHOZLH, P. 

, N. 
DLI1NTO, j. 
FAX, 3. 

, H. 
L. 
-" 

KiLL, H. 
O'LiLLi, K. 

R . 

L. 
KOBLHTS, T. 

rr,rr 	fl 
I-.  

KriKITEY, 1. 

LC['IVE 	3BRVEB 

FOTI, 
fLLJEN, 
JAN20, 2. 
O'BLiLLY, L. 

A . 

NTO.rM, J.  

BROWN, C. 
CO'JAN, I. 
DLVI, B. 
HAY, P. 
N XWE LL , N. 
iHCE<, P. 
.HBYNOL.DS, C. 
DIME1'TO, 7. 

CLDETi 

BKkLR, 	. 
CLLPKE, P. 
LITTLthOCD K. 
LYON, N 

X ,, -,l E  L  
, 

ICKNELL, B. 
cLU INN, i. 

ii. 
B . 

GROOM, i-i. 

BSOC LTBB : - 

(Mrs.) B. G1rk 
Kr. H. ilay 
'ir . P. B • :dav .r 
Mr • H. Hcrsworth 
Miss A. Hennings 

HONB, vi. 
GRBHN, H. 



OFFICE BEARERS 1977-78 SEASON 

Patpwiu: 

ft"i dent: 

Captain: 

Vice-Captain: 

Jwvc1o' Captain: 

Hon. SQc/tLVLy: 

Boat Captain: 

Vice-Boat Ctp&u't: 

Hon. TawteJt 

ChLe It?uwtok: 

A64t. iALLtok: 

Hon. Sociat Staiuj: 

HaitcLLctppeA: 

Hon. Rtkat: 

Pub UcLttj Oicv: 

A6t. SWtLvLW: 

Gecvt StewoAd4: 

Ambueance OceJt4: 

Hon. Aucli-tok: 

Management Committee: 

Vate4S to the Man!tj-W MAujcth Bjw.nch: 

Medical: 


